All Out for the Princeton Game!

Special Rate to Princeton
$2.25 FOR THE ROUND TRIP INCLUDEING SEAT AT THE GAME

100 MEN NEEDED TO CHEER TEAM
(Continued on Second Page.)
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Hundred Men Are Wanted for the Princeton Trip

MONSTER MASS MEETING IN TRIANGLE TO-NIGHT AT ONE O’CLOCK

OFF FOR PRINCETON TO-MORROW

Train to Tiger Town Leaves at 10:55.
Mass Meeting Tonight at Seven.
All Out to Cheer the Team.

Reservations for the special train which will carry the Pennsylvania delegation to Princeton to-morrow were made early yesterday, but there are still a few left, and those who desire to witness the game at Princeton should secure seats to-day from 12:15 to 3 o’clock at The Pennsylvania office.

The cost of the entire trip is but little, including refreshment and a reserved seat in the Pennsylvania section at the game.

It is anticipated that as many men as possible will accompany the team and help cheer the Red and Blue on to victory.

A large delegation went up in the Jersey town last year, but the management is very anxious that a still larger number shall attend the game this year. Good cheerers have won many a game and it will be a big factor in case of the line to-morrow.

In order that the team may be given a proper send-off there will be held in the Benches Triangle at one o’clock this evening, what promises to be the biggest send-off ever made in the year. Players and coaches will be on hand and will be called upon for speeches. The University Band will furnish the music for the occasion.

Every undergraduate who hopes to see Pennsylvania land the intercollegiate championship this spring is urged to turn out and lend his encouragement to the members of the Varsity nine.

Following the mass meeting the committee having arrangements of the Princeton trip will sit out from ten to eleven o’clock at The Pennsylvania office, so that any new student or other college who can possibly be accommodated may secure the advantages of the special rate.

Much hangs on the result of the game. If Pennsylvania wins she will be entitled to claim championship in determining the intercollegiate champion-ship, and if the team keeps up its record of the ten games, it is hard to see how any other college can lay a prettier claim to the championship.

Baseball championships have been won by Pennsylvania, and Coach Thompson will be entitled to works of credit if he turns out a successful nine. A present Harvard is the only team that has a record that compares with the Red and Blue, but Crimson have not lost an important game this season. South Carolina, Princeton, and Yale have yet to meet Yale and Princeton have another game with Princeton that may result differently. Yale has won ten and lost eight games and has shown championship form so far. This is also the case with Princeton, whose team has been worry-ingly erratic.

Brown, Holy Cross, Georgetown and Virginia have played excellent ball at times, but all have suffered two or more defeats at the hands of the big colleges.

Cornell and Columbia are not up to the standard of former years, and can have no consideration in the running for the championship.

Junior Ball Committee
Members of the Junior Ball Committee who have not yet received their souvenirs will please see Mr. L. B. Whitham, 20 B, College Hall. F. A. Lewis, 2d, Chairman.

University Band Report
Band will perform at 7:30 tonight in uniform, to play at mass meeting. G. H. Hartman.

THE MICHIGAN PARTY

One hundred men journeyed to the lair of the Wolverines last fall. How many more are bound for the Tiger Town?
From $20 to $40 Per Week

CANEOMETRY OF TODAY'S EVENT

12:15-2:00—Princeton trip tickets on sale at The Pennsylvania office.
1:15—Junior Ball Committee members not having received Bonfire report in Room 205, College Hall.
1:15—Baseball game, Junior vs. Sophomores. Franklin Grant.
2:15—Second Cricket Team leaves West Philadelphia Station for Haverford.
5:45—University Band men report in Triangle.
7:30—Senior singing, on the Senior floor.
9:00-11:00—Princeton trip tickets on sale at The Pennsylvania office.

HOUSTON CLUB ELECTIONS

(Continued from First Page.)

THE PRINCETON GAME.

The train for Princeton leaves Broad Street at 10:00 and West Philadelphia at 10:30 tomorrow. Tickets to be secured at The Pennsylvania office for $2.25. Include railroad fare, admission to the game and a seat in Pennsylvania's cheering section.

NINE STRAIGHT VICTORIES.

Pennsylvania's team has taken nine straight victories. One hundred and ninety victories, one hundred and fifty-two second prizes, one hundred and forty-three third prizes, and one hundred and fifty-two fourth prizes have been won by the Men's College cheerers this year.

Senior Singing.

Only a few members of the graduating class gathered last night at the senior force for the first staging of this year. Each night the Senior Class bands to congratulate about the gift of the Mask and Wig Club and pass a half hour in song. Although last night's gathering was small, the presence of good voices gave spirit and life to the singing.

The Zelmochic Society will hold an extraordinary examination for Junior Class members to form about this gift of the mask and Wig Club and pass a half hour in song. Although last night's gathering was small, the presence of good voices gave spirit and life to the singing.

CALENDAR OF TODAY'S EVENT

12:15-2:00—Princeton trip tickets on sale at The Pennsylvania office.
1:15—Junior Ball Committee members not having received Bonfire report in Room 205, College Hall.
1:15—Baseball game, Junior vs. Sophomores. Franklin Grant.
2:15—Second Cricket Team leaves West Philadelphia Station for Haverford.
5:45—University Band men report in Triangle.
7:30—Senior singing, on the Senior floor.
9:00-11:00—Princeton trip tickets on sale at The Pennsylvania office.

TWO DOLLARS UP

Keebler's New Straw

Keebler's New Straw

Stransky & Co.,
Corner of 17th St. and Union Square, New York

NOTE THE NEW SHARP BRIM EDGE
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THE PRINCETON GAME.

Today is the last opportunity for the undergraduates to signify their intention to attend tomorrow's game. Everything has been arranged whereby anyone with the mere assistance of means may plan the trip to Princeton. It is now up to the students to realize the importance of this contest and turn out in numbers.

Pennsylvania has at last placed itself foremost on the intercollegiate baseball field, and victory tomorrow will give her a position second in none. Nine straight victories over the leading universities of the East is a record that no other nine has achieved, and we justly feel proud of our baseball team. Its work is deserving of the highest recognition from every student, and the way in which we appreciate the efforts is by leading it our unified support.

We know that examinations are but a week off and the men are occupied with study and work, yet we feel that everyone who has that Pennsylvania spirit will sacrifice a little of his own interests in behalf of those who have sacrificed so much for Pennsylvania's honor.

It is needless for us to repeat what Princeton's reputation is on her own diamond. They have been compared before but only when a victory did not mean a championship, so that today's contest is of vital importance, for the outcome will practically decide Pennsylvania's position in the baseball world.

Let every man realize the importance of this contest, attend the mass meeting this evening, when the members of the team and coaches will speak, and turn out for tomorrow's game and help bring a championship to Pennsylvania.

A Course in Commerce, Economics and Finance, comprising similar with similar with the larger universities. A course in shorthand and stenography.

FEHLING & SACREY

Custom Tailors, 214 Mint Arcade

COLLEGE CLOTHES FROM $1.00 UP Bell Phone, Walnut 2138

THE NAME OF...

Typoscripting. Day and Evening Sessions.

FEHRCE SCHOOL

The Northeastern Commercial School in the United States

15th and F Sts., 926 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

1917-1918 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA

Fountain Pen. Waterman's 40c. others $1.00 to $6.00 at Fox & Co.
Death of Mrs. Edward Welsh.

Early Friday morning, May 16th, occurred the death of Mrs. Edward Welsh, daughter of Henry Nixen and Martha Morris, of Linneweed fame. Both Robert Morris and John Nixon, father of Henry, were Trustees of the University. While the latter was chosen to read the Declaration of Independence to the people of Philadelphia in 1776, Mrs. Welsh was a woman of unusual force of character and administrativeness, a devoted mother, and in her death, Philadelphia has lost one of her most beloved daughters.

Removing Conditions.

In action of the Academic Council, taken May 11, 1909, conditioned students are urged to do in the Summer School the work necessary to remove conditions in subjects in which courses are given in the Summer School. Jason H. Pennaum, Dean.

Lost—Pocket Kodak.

A No. 3 folding pocket Kodak was left in the White House Cafe on Sunday night. Will the person who took it kindly return it to L. S. Swift, Room 327, Architectural Department, College Hall.

Summer Employment.

If you wish to know how Pennsylvanians are making school expenses during the summer, call at 3305 Walnut street for Mr. Miller, Underwoods Travel System.

Found—$11 Class Pipe.

Proud Scotchman—Class pipe. Owner apply to E. L. Swift, Room 327, Architectural Department, College Hall.

Copy for June “Punch Bowl.”

Copy for the June issue of the “Punch Bowl” is due today. J. R. Showalter, Editor-in-Chief.

Notary Public, Typewriting.


A Good Stop Watch.

For use in timing races, speeds of auto, etc. At Pennock’s, 3609 Woodland avenue.

BASEBALL CHAMPIONSHIP.

The diamond critics say that Pennsylvania never had a better chance than now to take initial intercollegiate honors. Much depends on the Princeton game.

ROBERT P. MURPHY

Proprietor

HOTEL ALBANY

Fourty-first Street and Broadway

NEW YORK

REMODELLED. HANDSOMELY FURNISHED, NEW THROUGHOUT ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

In the heart of the City

500 Rooms

300 Bath Rooms

European Plan. Chinese Enclosed


$1.00 per Day and Up.

Send for Booklet.

Meet me at the College Inn, under the Arch.

For your wants in that line

W. R. MURRAY

THOMAS FERN

TAILOR

PHILADELPHIA

EXCLUSIVE STYLES FOR COLLEGE MEN AT MODERATE PRICES

1230 CHESTNUT STREET

COLLEGE TAILORS

We make a number of "Penn" fellows’ clothes. Why not yours? We’ve got the garment you want.

WHELAN & STAFFORD

SPORTING AND MUFFY CLOTHES

1362 and 1364 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CHAS. C. HARRISON, JR. & CO.

BANKERS

LAFAYETTE BUILDING, FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS

PHILADELPHIA

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Traders’ Checks and Letters of Credit available throughout the world

Members of the Philadelphia and New York Stock Exchanges

DEEMER & JAISOHN

STATIONERS, ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS

14 South Broad Street (West City Hall Square)

Social Stationery Engraved, Embossed or Printed. Visiting Cards a Specialty. WED. WED. WED. EXCEPT THE REST. We Guarantee Every One

Jacob Reed’s Sons

PHILADELPHIA

Clothing to Measure and Ready to Wear

Furnishing Goods: Headwear

Our strong grip on Young Men’s trade has been secured by intelligent catering to their dress requirements. In every branch of our business—Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Headwear, we provide merchandise of latest fashion, especially designed for young men’s wear.

JACOB REED’S SONS

1424-1426 Chestnut St.

H. R. POTT

Successor to POTT & POTTZ

Photographer

STUDIO

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Elevator Service

PATRONIZE

The Dormitory Drug Shop

Opposite the Dormitories

For your wants in that line

W. R. MURRAY

PICTURE FRAMING

J. COULSON SIMPSON

108 CHESTNUT ST.

THE PENNSYLVANIAN.
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DREKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House
1121 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

L. R. ERMILIO  J. FRANK MCCALL  A. D. ERMILIO

I. R. ERMILIO & CO.
TAILORS
1225 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF A
NEW AND EXCLUSIVE LINE OF WOOLENS
IMPORTED DIRECT FOR MEN'S WEAR
AND RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

SPRING, 1909

New Pocket Edition—
Gillette Safety Razor

The college man's outfit is not complete without the new Pocket Edition Gillette. Compact—will slip easily into the waistcoat pocket—as handsomely finished as a piece of jewelry.

It is made on the time-tested Gillette principle, but is a Gillette improvement—neater, more workmanlike.

The new Gillette is the last word in razors for any man who wants a quick, satisfactory shave. No stoppage, no holding. The blade is fine. Pocket Edition—handle and blade box triple silver or heavily gold plated to cases of gold, silver, nickel or gun metal, plated or embossed—with a dozen New Process Gillette Blades (24 cutting edges), $0.95 to $7.50.

GILLETTE SALES CO.
Carnegie Office
600 Smith Building
Boston

Factories: Boston, Montreal, London, Berlin, Paris

G. DILKES & CO.
TAILORS
University of Pennsylvania Students' Special Discounts

Baker Building, Second Floor, 1520-22 Chestnut Street

GO TO FRIDAYS
FOR SHIRTS, PAPERS, MAGAZINES AND POST CARDS
ALSO CLEAN BATS AND GLOVES

393 WOODLAND AVENUE

The Normandie
GRILL ROOM
MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN